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1. INTRODUCTION
Opening their files generously for materials to use in this paper, Laura S. Olor08O, retired
Supervisor ofEnglish in the DivisionofManila, and Aurora L. Samonte, retired Professor and Assistant
Director of the Institute for Language Teaching, University of the Philippines, and former Chief
Supervisor in the English Section, Instruction Division, Bureau of Public Schools, showed me rare
copies of the Manila Secondary Teachers' English Quarterly (MST EQ) and the Philippine Journal for
Language Teaching (pJL1). Olor08Oand Samonte founded, respectively, these two pioneer publications in the history ofTESOL in the Philippines, the former beginning as early as 1950, and the latter
in 1960. For a brief recollection ofthe beginning and the efforts devoted by many people to the project
of the second- language teaching approach to English in our schools after the end of the last war, one
might start with a paper in the issue of July, 1955,of the MST EQ. Startingwith this recollection, I hope
to flesh out this postwar early stage of the second- language teaching movement to .satisfy the desire
expressed by Andrew Gonzalez, FSC, for some historical background of the movement.
2. THE FIRST PERIOD: SOME LANDMARK DATES
That paper entitled 'Language Arts for Development and Responsibility in a Free Society', and
written by the Executive Secretary of the Fulbright Foundation, was characterized by Olor08Oin her
editorial as the most challenging of the papers presented at the UP College of Education workshop on
Improving the Secondary School Curriculum that early summer of 1955. In part, it said the following:
, Mrs. Margaret H. Williams, the Chief Cultural Affairs Officer of the American Embassy, has
assured me that she is gtad to have the public know that she and her office are in sympathy with such
a change as many of us Filipinos hope to help bring about, teaching English as a second language side
byside with the vernaculars in the elementary grades, instead of contjnuing with English as the language
of instruction in those grades. In fact, one of the two projects to which the Fulbright Program in the
Philippines, isnow devoted isthe teaching ofEnglish as a second language, the other project being Asian
Studies.
The concentration of half the Fulbright Program on the second-language teaching of English is
the final development ofthe program's interest in this subject as early as 1948, the first year ofthe U.S.
Educational Foundation in the Philippines. We tried then to secure the appointment of Dr. Charles C.
Fries himself, who was and has been in demand inmany other countries, especially in Germany and
Puerto Rico. In passing, I am sorry to say that for language teachers this Workshop has been held too
soon, I am afraid. It should have been held next June, for it gives me special pleasure to tellyou that the
U.S. Educational Foundation will have Dr. Fries here in the Philippines for consultation that month.
Most of you know Dr. Prator, whom the Foundation brought over in 1950,and who was followed
by groups of Fulbright English lecturers every year afterwards. Their coming was the product of the
planning by Filipinos and Americans together on the bi-national Board of Directors of the U.S.
Educational Foundation in the Philippines, with the closest cooperation possible from the officialsof the
Department of Education, the University of the Philippines, the Philippine Normal College, and the
public normal schools in the provinces. The American Embassy's cultural officers have been generous
in their support and have fully agreed with the aims of the project. Besides these officers, every great
American linguistic scientist and every authority in second-language teaching in the world, whom I
consulted as a Guggenheim Fellow recently, agree with the program of teaching English as a second
language instead as the language of instruction.
It is ironical in our record of independence after colonialism that, possessing the power to make
a Change,we have not yet changed a policywhich Americans started fifty-five years ago, but which they
themselves would correct today if they stillcould. I urge this Workshop to reflect and defying this new
twist of Fate, labor to liberate the mind and personality of the Filipino child, and ultimately, of the
Filipino nation' (Morales 1955:6-30).
(A policychange came about soon, when on the basis of the Iloilo Experiment, the Department
of Education, in 1957, ordered a reform in elementary education. This order made the eight major
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vernacularsthe mediumof instructioninGrades I and II, withEnglishand Filipino as separate subjects.
However, there was no reliablefollow-up on the implementationof this policy, and it was overturned
in 1974 by a new Department Order on the Bilingual Education Policy.)
, Some landmark dates in the growthof the movementfor Englishas a second languageare cited
in theforegoing passage. Theyare the years 1948,1950,and 1955. Fortuitously,or by some inscrutable
design,a cluster of significant far-reaching events was taking place during the first hair of the fifties,
whichmay be calledthe first period, when the foundation for the TESOL educational innovationwas
laid. The following encomium comesfrom Gonzalez,whocallsTESOL 'one ofthe few truly successfully
implemented innovations in the historyof Philippine education'. In additionto the three landmarkyears
.already mentioned, there were 1951,1953,and 1956. When the Philippine Center for Language Study
wasestablishedin Manila in 1958- a realitybrought about by the Rockefeller Foundation - and was
operated under an agreement between the Philippine Department of Education and the Universityof
California at Los Angeles, the second major period of TESOL began. It had thus 'arrived' in the
Philippines after and because of the pioneeringfirst major period of the early fifties. How intimately
bound these two periodsare, whatinfluencethe nationalhistorical features of thisperiodin the country
exercised, and how the convictions and decisions of Filipinoeducators and Rockefellerfriends,like the
late CharlesFahs, emerged in harmonyout of earlydivergence, is the saga ofthis successfuleducational
innovationin its early stages.
3. DR. CUFFORD PRATOR; FULBRIGHT TEACHER AND RESEARCHER
The Fulbright Program started in the Philippines in 1948, one of the first,and now the oldest, of, '
such postwar programs worldwide -- including England, France, Germany, Italy,Greece and other
European countries, and Thailand,India, China,Japan, and Korea in Asia. CliffordPrator, a product ,
of Michigan, and possessing extensive experiencein Second-language teaching work in a number of
countries around the world,came from his base at UCLA as the firstFulbright Professor in linguistics
and TESOL iii 1949-50. Whilecontracted as a teachingprofessor-- a separate category from that of
researchscholar--Prator displayed such vision, dedication, and industrythat having been persuaded and
given support by the Foundation's executive secretary to take on another responsibility;"that of
undertaking a major research investigation ofthe problem of language teaching, he engaged in tbis
project inaddition to teachingat the Philippine Normal Schooland in the Bureau of PublicSchool's inserviceprograms. As a result, he produced the classic and most influential report, LanguageTeaching
in the Philippines, 1950. A book" Manual of American English Pronunciation for Adult Foreign
Students, partly growing out of his Philippineexperience, was alsowritten by Prator and published by
the UCLA Press in 1951.
Such was the monumental influenceof his research study, and the widespread indebtedness of
FilipinoEnglishteachers and scholarsto it, that the other equallygreat contribution made by Prater has
become somewhat obscured. It is nevertheless of parallelworth, and even greater impact. The first
seedsof appliedlinguistics inlanguageteachingand of theTESOL ImoVementwere planted in the minds
and hearts of an unforgettable band of educational pioneers and disciples, and in their own future
disciples, whosenames are synonymous withthe introductionof second-language teachingof Englishin
the Philippines. These first and second generation disciples and Michigan and UCLA graduates,
include,withvarying degrees of contribution to the movement, the names of Laura Olor08O, Aurora
Samonte, BonifacioSibayan, AdelaidaPaterno, Felicidad Nisperos, Purificacion Reyes,Jose Feliciano,
Fe Manza, Fe Dacanay, Fe Otanes, Rosalina Morales, Nelly I1agan, NellyGuanco, 'Comemoracion
Concepcion,ConcepcionLiesi, AnacletaEncarnacion,Teresita Ramos, Emma Bernabe, BeatriceLow;
Florentino Ano, Gloria Ariola,Esperanza Fuentes, Galo Manalo, and manyothers (Seeissuesof the
ManilaSecondaryTeachers' Quarterly for contributors' names and ~he 1955International Educators'
Diary, Ann Arbor, Michigan). Samonte and Sibayan missedmembership in the first Prator circle of
1950at PNC,as Samonte was then in Iowaasa Fulbrightscholarforher Master'sinEnglish, and Si~n
was stillin the provinces. Nor were they in the 1955 Workshop because-the former wasWith Fries in
Michigan, where Sibayan went later to finish hisdoctorate in linguistics. Only Secondary English
personnel were enrolled with Prater, as his course prerequisite was completion of a major in English,
whereas in 1949-50 the PNC prepared elementary teachers onlyfor the two-year E.T.C. '
4. OLOROSO-8AMONTE TEAMWORK AND FULBRIGHT COMMITMENT
From the beginning, Olor08O and Samonte formeda strong combination. This teamwork of the
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national office with the Division of Manila harnessed a formidable army of English supervisors and
teachers for periodic and countless rounds of workshops, seminars, and conferences. Starting with
secondary level teachers, the work gradually spread to the elementary level as a result of Oloroso's
effective conversion to the cause of Manila Assistant Superintendent for Elementary Education
Asuncion Fugoso and through Samonte's leadership as bureau supervisor responsible nationally for
elementary, secondary, and normal school levelsofEnglish teaching. Oloroso found the friendship and
cooperation she gained from Fugoso a balm to her'suffering from the unexpected obstacles, heartbreaking frustrations, and some tearful confrontations she endured from some short-sighted superior school
officials who were sometimes unsympathetic to her championship of the TESOL innovation. She
persevered, in cooperation with her fellows supervisors, in the task of in- service training for English
teachers and in guiding them to found and maintain through the years, since December 1950, a
professional vehicle of the movement. This was the MST EQ devoted to TESOL and serving as the
major vehicle for the experience of the teachers and supervisors, for their individual experiments and
research, for workshop, seminar, and conference proceedings, and for.the papers of foreign scholars
interested in language teaching inthe Philippines. PJLT, founded in 1960, added its own special strength
to this professional publishing promoting TESOL.
The three pillars of the TESOL innovation, as evident from its beginnings in the efforts of the
Fulbright Program, the Bureau of Public Schools, the Division of Manila, UP, PNC, and other
participating institutions and organizations, consisted of developmental programming and organizational planning, training, and research. Initial and basic planning was provided by the Program Proposal
of 1948 of the Fulbright Board of Directors (see the Archives of the Philippine-American Educational
Foundation, Manila), which included as its first Filipino members the Secretary of Education, the UP
President, and private education leaders likeM.V. de losSantos and Francisca T. Benitez. It was chaired
by James L. Meader, the American Embassy's Chief Cultural Officer, of earlier Philippine Civilian
Assistance Unit (PCAU) fame during the days of liberation, and former president of Russell Sage
College, New York. A major component ofthe Proposal of 1948 was a special study on 'Improving the
Teaching of English'. It was this proposal that resulted in the successful recruitment of Prator, after the
unavailability of Charles C. Fries, Director of the English Language Institute of the University of
Michigan, and of Ivor A Richards, Director of the Language Institute of Harvard University. For this
project, which carried the endorsement ofthe national educational hierarchy, the Supervisory Office of
the Instruction Division of the Bureau of Public Schools represented an implementing network of
teachers and supervisors on the national level, as its parallel structure in the Division of Manila did for
the number one and most extensive division of schools in the country.
While recognizing the importance of the Fulbright Program's unfaltering commitment to the
improvement of English language teaching during this first period of the TESOL movement, one may
say from hindsight that for the magnitude of the problem and the task, there was not enough
specialization and concentration. The fact was, however, that its resources were meager. Tackling the
task of over-all national educational reconstruction after the Japanese War, it was financed with a
pittance from the sale of war-surplus goods. For its inaugural year, 1948, the Fulbright Program had
only P243,OOO to spend for American exchange professors, who worked with the. Department of
Education, University of the Philippines, Silliman University, Ateneo de Manila, Philippine Women's
University, and Philippine Normal School. Costing an average ofless than PI5,OOO each, there were 20
professors, only two ofwhom were in English, one for UP and one for PNS. For the graduate training
of 40 Filipinos in America that year, the funding was onlyfor travel grants totalling P94,OOO. Only four
ou t ofthese 40 were in English language and literature. From this beginning when it endeavored to bring
assistance to almost the entire spectrum of academic disciplines in higher education, including
agriculture, vocational, and adult education, the annual program proposals ultimately evolved into the
1955 Program concentrating on English teaching as a second language and Asian Studies.
5. NATE AND CETA
In the meantime, as far as organizational action was concerned, the English supervisory and
teaching personnel of the Division of Manila took:the crucial step of forming an association, the Manila
Secondary English Teachers' Association, besides founding the MST EQ in 1950. The numerous
successive in- service activities conducted by the national office and the Division of Manila culminated
in the historic and unique national 'Seminar-Workshop Conference', from May 11 to 30, 1953, held at
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the Araullo High School. Its organizers were no other than the Samonte-Oloroso team, with the
cooperationof the UP, PNC, PWU, NTC,and the Bureausof Publicand PrivateSchools, the Fulbright
Foundation,and MSA As English Supervisor ConradoYabut confessed to Friesin 1956,'I had myfirst
taste of second-languageteachinginthe NationalEnglish Workshopin 1953'. One of the recommendationsat the end of themeetingswasto hold thiskindofseminar-workshop conferencefor teachersof
English annually. The Proceedings included, as part ofAppendix A, the textof the 'Constitutionof the
National Association of Teachers of English in the Philippines'.(NATE). Its first president was Fe
Manza. Educationalofficials, professors, visiting scholars, supervisors, and teacherswhoaddressedthe
conference,or read papers,included DirectorsBenitoPangilinan and Demetrio Andres, FrancisDrag
and Lena MayHorton (MSA),AntonioIsidro,Alfredo T. Morales, TomasTadena, Eugene R. Fairand
Helen Sims(U.S. EmbassyCultural Officers), FUlbright ProfessorSusanSmith, EmilioH. Severino,
Purificacion Reyes, Samonte, Manza, Paterno, Oloroso, Maria C. Peralta, Amalia Montecillo, Concepcion Licsi, Pura Castrence, LiliaVilla, SuperintendentAntonio Maceda, Basilisa Manhit, Belen
Butuyan,JosefinaD. Constantino,Tito Clemente,and IsidroPanlasigui. Thislistdoes not includethe
eightauthors ofsampleworkshopprojects. The conferees, coming fromalloverthe country,numbered
269 (Bureau of Public Schools, English Seminar-Workshop Conference Proceedings, Manila, 1953).
Understandably, perhaps, NATE could not survive as an organization withsuch a tremendous
spread of membership horizontally and vertically. The single thread of one's professional work being
concerned with English teaching did not alone have the strength for unifying so much diversity and
geographical distance,severallevels of professional and bureaucraticdifferentiation, with the further •
impedimentof extensive dependenceonsuperiorauthorityinthe bureaucratichierarchy. A moreviable
organization had comeinto being earlier,the College English Teachers' Association of the Philippines
, (CETA), organized in 1950. Its second annual national conference was heldat PNC on October 20,
1951, attended by representatives of 107institutions from Cagayan to Zamboanga (Rigor 1952). (A
search for documentation of the first conference, 1950, yielded no results.) Besides those from the
provinces, these institutions included all the Manila universities and COlleges, the Philippine Public
Schools Teachers'Association (PPSTA),the Bureauof Publicand Private Schools, and the Division of
CitySchools. The late Col.Conrado B. Rigor,a UP English major graduatewhowas former head of
the IDepartmentof Languages ofthe Philippine Military Academy, editedthe ConferenceProceedings.
The strong magnetic attraction and the intellectual excitement of the conference were assured bythe
participation and contributionof householdnames ineducationand language-literature teaching, such
asVidalTan, PazMarquez-Benitez, ConsueloV. Fonacier,Aurora Samonte, AntoniaA1tonaga, Henry
L. Irwin, SJ., Teodoro M.Locsin, Col. Fred RuizCastor,Poet TrinidadTarrosa-Subido, FilmDirector
, Fidel de Castro, and no less than Leon Ma. Guerrero as toastmaster'iin the evening program.
SuperintendentAntonio Maceda,DirectorBenitoPangilinan, and Fulbright'Smith-Mundt Professors
of English Grace S. Nutleyand Harold Gray analyzed various professiona!.~,IJ,q.administrative topics.
The panel chairmenwere Pura Castrence,Jose M. Hernandez, and AlfredoT; 'Morales.
The officers of the Association elected during the conference were Hernandez, President; 12
Regionalvice-Presidents amongwhomwereRigor,Bienvenido N.Santos(Legaspi), Alfredo Gonzalez
(Iloilo), Edilberto Tiempo (Silliman) and William Masterson, SJ. (Ateneo de Cagayan de Oro); and
four directors- Jean Edades,N.V.M.Gonzalez, FranciscoTonogbanua,and Morales. Someof the best
insights on what Filipino English ought to be weredeveloped inthe talkofTan, which harmonized with
the analysis made a fewyearslater, in 1956,,6y Friesbefore conference of educators whom Maceda
called'the aristocracy of the Philippine educational system'. In the same way, Gray made some keen
observationsabout theapproachto teaching literature.inthePhilippines inEnglish, which foreshadowed
some thoughts 'Of Gonzalezin his paper, 'Cultural Content in English Language Materials in the
Philippines: A CaseStudyof Linguistic Emancipation' (1976). The foundersof CETA attribute much
of its successful establishment to the hard work and charisma of Fulbright/Smith-Mundt Professor
Grace S. Nutley.

a

6.' FIRST PERIOD CLIMAX: CHARLES C. FRIES AND PAULINE ROJAS

The various activities already described show how training in the first period of the TESOL
movementtook the form of twin- pronged,closely coordinatedregularclasses and in-service work. All
this training was made possible by the close cooperative relationship between the Bureau of Public
Sc::booIs and the Department of Education, UP, PNC, and the FulbrightProgram. Nationwide, the I
networkof publicnormalschools, the divisions, PNC,and UP werethe baseof the Fulbrightprofessors
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for classes, on-going in-service programs, and successive seminars, workshops, and conferences.
Participation of private institutions was incorporated in these activities. Before the Philippine Center
for Language Study became the specialized focus ofleadership and technical work for the second period
beginning in 1958, this long established pattern ofin-service workwas capped in October 1956, with the
climactic appearance on the Philippine scene of the father of lESOL, Charles C. Fries.
Twice he spoke extensivelyand held long free-wheeling question and answer forums, first at PN C
where the audience was said by Maceda to have numbered 'about 2,000 from the grassroots of our
educational system', and second at the P. Gomez Elementary School where he said Fries faced 'the
aristocracy ofthe Philippine educational system' (see Fries 19563 and b). Fries was preceded in Manila
by Pauline Rojas for a full summer of teaching, demonstration, observation, and consultation. Like
Prator, Rojas was a Michigan product. She was the supervisor in Puerto Rico of the national
implementation of lESOL in the country's school system, including the preparation of the English
textbooks from Grade I up for the country's school children, whose first and home language was Spanish.
The lESOL technologists and teachers back-stopping experts like Fries, Prator and Rojas, were of
course their students in classes held in the Philippines, the teacher-exchange students sent to various
universities in America for advanced training, and these students' students. This two-way traffic had
been going on since 1948. Hence, the overwhelming attendance at Fries' conferences. In the opinion
of Oloroso these conferences became the turning point in the struggle for reforms in the teaching of
English. According to her 'he put forth the case for the teaching of English as a second language as only
a scholar of his stature could have, and he convinced the skeptics of the need to take advantage of the
findings of linguisticscience in meeting the problems of language teaching in the Philippines'.
7. PCLS IS CONCEIVED
Ail this awareness and action, training and research on the part of Filipino English teachers and
supervisors, growing through the first period from 1948 to 1956, convinced their organizational
grassroots leaders of the need for more financial support and a sustained high level technical, specialized,
scholarly combination of planning, management, programming, and implementation. There was
undeniable urgency and gravityat this time of the widelyacknowledged English language problem in the
Philippines. In his address to the school superintendents at their an~ual convention in Baguio in May,
1957, Prator regretted that:
, ...in speaking of the deterioration of English, I am treading on dangerous ground. I may well
regret using such frank words before you get through with me here. But I am simplyquoting what! have
heard almost universallyfrom the scores of Filipino educatorswith whom I have talked about language
inthe past several years. Whereverone may go, from Laoag to J 010, the refrain isthe same: 'The schools
just don't teach children to speak English as well as they used to.'
Please don't misunderstand me ... Your students rank with the best European students. We.have .
repeatedly seen that fact demonstrated at the University of California through our Obligatory entrance
examination in English. The same examinations Ihas, however, tended to show that recent Filipino
graduates are inferior in their command of the language compared to graduates of ten or more years
back.
.
It must be remembered too that the Filipino, who receives most ofhiseducation in English, needs
a command of the language many times as great as that of the Frenchman or the Japanese, unless he
is to be intellectually handicapped' (Manila Secondary Teachers' English Ouarterly 1970:47-8).
In the same address, Prator narrated how the initiative had been taken by a group of Filipino
educators to propose a project in answer to the English problem to Charles B. Fahs, Director of the
Humanities Division of the Rockefeller Foundation (Manila Secondary Teachers' English Quarterly
1970:48-9). He was referring to an invitation early in 1956 to extended to Fahs by Mrs. Morales and
myself, Samonte, and Oloroso to a dinner-meeting at our home. The invitation included Charles
Ransom, the Cultural Officer of the American Embassy. Fahs was in Manila on his regular annual
surveyofthe educational-cultural scene in the Philippines,when hewould meetwith outstanding writers,
artists, and educators whom his Foundation could help intheir professional skillsthrough fellowshipsfor
advanced study. As Prator recalled, many times in the past proposals had been made to ICAand the
Embassy. Fahs had, in fact, been approached on the matter every time he came to Manila, and had
consistently declined participation.
The reason was that during this period the heated climate of politics and of anti-American
propaganda had gotten professional educational problems entangled with it. Hence, Fahs kept telling
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Filipino friends hewouldnot touchthe English language problem witha ten-footpole. The heightthat
this type of propaganda reached during this period is best exemplified by the fact that Leon Ma.
Guerrero, inhiseulogy of Magsaysay inLondon,in March,1957, acknowledged that thisbest loved of
presidents by Filipinos 'w~ brandedas an American creature and puppet' byhis rivals and critics as an
expression of extremecondemnation. Maybe, Fahsthought that,likeMagsaysay, whatwasuppermost
in the mindsand hearts of the grassroots leadersof English teaching who triedto convince himat that
dinner-meeting was simply to serve the people in solving one of the country'sworst educational
.
problemsin the best professional and scholarly way, withoutpolitics..
That night, Fahs took a new step forward and, reversing himself, he pledged the help of
Rockefeller Foundation. The next fewdays, he gatheredmoreinformation fromus on what had been
achieved sofarinthe lESOL movement andaskedour suggestions about expertsand researchcenters.
He alsosoughtassurances from the Fulbright Foundation and the ItA Mission. On hisreturn to the
States,he came to an understanding withthe University of California at LosAngeles, wherePrator had
.returned from the Philippines to teach. In January, 1957, Prator came, with IWilliam Lucio, for
consultations withthe Departmentof Education and its bureausand divisions, especially the Division
of Manila, the National Language Institute, UP, PNC, and some private universities. Approved in
principle by Philippine government officials, and receiving a personal endorsement from President
Magsaysay, UCLAand Rockefeller formalized theirsupport and finalized plansforthe creationof the
Philippine Center for Language Study.
.
The center was inaugurated in Manila in 1958. It continued in existence for eight yearsas an
autonomousinstitution witha Filipino and an American scholar as co-directors, and witha Philippine
advisory board, enjoying cooperation from the Department of Education, and operating financially
under the UCLA as the recipient of Rockefeller funds (see Sibayan 1973). This Center, the
Department's English Section in the Instruction Division ofthe Bureau of PublicSchools, the English
Department of PNC,and the English Departmentand the Institute for Language Teaching (ILT) in
UP became the major factors in the TESOL movement in the Philippines. With the blessings of
.President Sincoof UP, the ILTwas foundedin 1959 within the College of Education of UP, through
thecombined effortsof myselfas the newDean ofEducation, and Samonte,whohad transferredfrom
the Bureauof PublicSchools and became a professor inthe College. Pre-service and in-service training
andgraduateeducationwere strengthened withtheCollege and the Instituteoffering a new Certificate
and anM.AT. in Second-Language Teaching, especially serving Bureauof Public Schools personnel.
The first of its kind ill the Philippines in 1960, I introduced the M.AT. degree programin UP after
having observed and studied itsuse at Yale and Harvard.
•
In 1960, the Institutespearheadedthe organization ofthe Philippine Association for Language
. Teaching (PALT)which began publication of the Philippine Journal for Language Teaching in 1961
(see 1.1 & 2.39-41). At thistime,weinthe Institute succeeded inobtaining the expertassistance of the
well-known linguistic and Philippine studiesscholar, HowardMacKaughan, as a Fulbright Professor,
wholaterbecameDeanof theGraduate School andChairman ofLinguistics at the University ofHawaii.
Wealsoobtainedthecooperation ofthe famous international SummerInstituteofLinguistics (SIL)and
itsstaff for instruction and research. In thisconnection, it maybe recalled that SILwaslater picked as
a Ramon Magsaysay Awardee. SIL has continued to cooperateactively withboth ILT and PALT.
Thus,beforeand inpreparationforPCLS tostart itsworkin1958, marking the beginningof a new
periodofTESOL inthe Philippines, the movement haddeveloped a considerable degreeof familiarity
among supervisors and teachers in the schools and among college English faculty throughout the
country. The over-allguiding spiritof PCLS, Prator himself, started the ball rolling whenhe first came
in 1949as a FUlbright professor teaching TESOL in his classes at PNC and in the Bureau of Public
School's in-service program, and when he produced the classic report, Language Teaching in the
Philippines. The studentshe andother Fulbright/Smith-Mundt professors taughtspread the gospel to
theirownstudents. To theseonealsoaddsthescores ofU.S.trainedFilipino exchange teacher-grantees
since 1948 in the field oflanguageteaching and linguistics at such universities as Michigan, California,
Cornell, Columbia, Indiana, Iowa, and many others,and theirownstudentswhentheycameback to the
Philippines. Besides pre-service and in-service teaching, seminars, workshops, andconferences, regular
specialized professional publications,like theMSTEQ and the PJLT,dealt withvariedand allpossible
aspectsof TESOL in actual school work and with broad theoretical and policy consideration of the
language teaching problem.
10
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8. TESOL AND FIUPINO ENGUSH

One continuing deep concern about Englishin the Philippines necessarily involvingTESOL,
conspicuous in the evolution of the TESOL movement in the country, but even preceding its
introduction and transcendingits scope,has been the notion of FilipinoEnglish. Apart from the strictly
scientificdescriptive research by linguists like Teodoro Llamzon and Andrew Gonzalez on whether
there is, and how one identifies, Filipino English, this notion has a normative aspect crucial to the
objectivesand qualityof instruction,and to criteriaof performance. Discussingthis subject in his 1950
Report, Prator averred that 'Philippine English' according to Philippine rather than international
standards of correctness,or we maysay,usage, wouldend asajargon, defined by Bloomfieldas 'nobody's
native language, but onlya compromise between a foreignspeaker's version of a language and a native
speaker's version of the foreignspeaker's version and so on, inwhicheach party imperfectlyreproduces
the other's reproduction'. Prator predicts that in this process there would not be a single Philippine
Englishbut more probably manydifferent regional versions,a Tagalog English,a BisayanEnglish,even
an Igorot English. 'Even now Manila teachers state that the English of a pupil who transfers, for
example, from the Ilocano region sounds very strange to them' (Prator 1950:54).
The question here is not simply one of recognizing and accepting a brand of English we may
identifyand differentiate as Filipino,in the same waysome people do, in comparison, with American,
Canadian,British,and Australian English. In common, however,these latter group are all an indigenous
and first and home language code, and they belong to a broadly homogeneous culture and history,in
contrast to English spoken by Indians, Singaporeans, Malaysians, Sri Lankans, Chinese, Indonesians,
Filipinos, and Japanese. The common sense demand made of performance by an individualor any
group, whatever national identityattachment, iswhether it isgood or bad English. For example,writing
about the August 28 mutinyled by Honasan, a (1) Manila Sunday paper at the head of its editorial, (2)
a well- known FilipinoCOlumnist, and (3) Asiaweekallexpressed their commonlyshared condemnation,
respectively: (1) 'Throw the Books IonThem', (2) 'throw the book at them', and (3) 'throw the book at
them'. Number (1) isa terrible wrenchingof an Englishidiom bya Filipinowriter, which(2) and (3) use
correctly. Number (1) is FilipinoEnglishwhich is bad, while (2) and (3) are good Filipinoand Asian
English.
There is Japanese English(cf,Asiaweek,August 9, 1987) whichbombards everyvisitorto Japan
in billboards,T-shirts, menus, and all sorts of advertisements. Whatever the ploy behind its use, this
Japanese English'issimplyerror',and amounts to 'the linguisticdisorientation ofa visitorto Japan'. Like
our favorite FilipinoCOlumnist, however,we have a number of friends whose Japanese English isgood
English. Over and aboveany national identity,includingnativespeakers, there isalways a differentiation
between good and bad English -- there is a standard and model of good quality, national and
international. Nick Joaquin tells the story of the Chinese invokingthe name of a saint and being saved
from beingswallowed bya crocodilein the Pasigriver. The saint must have understood himallright even
though he exclaimed'San Nicolasi! San Nicolasi!'A Tagalog,Visayan,or other Filipinowould havesaid
it properly as 'San Nicolas! San Nicolas!'without the terrninal t-si',
When Fries was asked whether he would consideracceptable the FilipinoEnglish he heard in the
conference room, he replied that 'there are a great many people here who speak English excellently ...
very many who get along verywell,verywell. But many find themselves in difficulty'. He also said:
, ...What isyour purpose in teaching English? If your purpose isto put the Filipinopeople in touch
with the English speaking world, then of course, in so far as you develop a Filipino English, you are
defeating that purpose. That is, if you come in contact with English speaking people, it would be
extremely difficultto understand FilipinoEnglish. In any case, YOU'll be misunderstood. Trouble and
misunderstanding will arise.
The world isgettingsmaller physically and you haveto participate inconferences withpeople from
a varietyof nations. You will finditof great help to come in comact with a group of nationsof Southeast
Asia to discuss the problems of teachingEnglish. You have growingcontacts with each of these areas.
In most of these cases,conferences will be in English. To make them successful you must use a brand
of English that is understood throughout the entire English-speaking world' (Fries 1956:63).
At the CETA Conference, advocatingFilipinoEnglish,Vidal Tan, President of UP, described it
as follows:
• The Filipino English that I am advocating is not to be confused with 'pigeon' English or the
bamboo Englishwhichforeignobservers unkindlywriteabout in magazinesas the Englishspoken bythe
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average Filipino. I am not championing this kind of degeneration. I am not sponsoring ungrammatical
English. By Filipino English I mean English that has the stamp of Filipino personality and describes
accurately Filipino feelings, moods, and thoughts....
My friends, let us develop our own Filipino English; but it must be correct English, it must be the
. English that conveys accurately our Filipino characteristics, spoken with the melody of our native
languages. And let us not be ashamed of it' (in Rigor 1952:3-4).
. To conclude briefly, and to reiterate in the words of paz Marquez-Benitez spoken at the same
CETA Conference: •...this Filipino Englishwillbe correct English, intelligibleto other English-speaking
groups. It will be differently modulated, and it willbe rich in new idioms expressive ofour peculiar ways
of looking at things' (in Rigor 1952:15). In sum, whether a first language used by native speakers, or a
second language in the case of non-native speakers, there has to be a standard of quality, inextricable
from either or both national and international use, of whatever language we may talk about or attempt
to identify and differentiate with some nationallabeJ. This principle applies to Filipino English.
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